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Abstract - Recent researches provide evidences that 

monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) increase HDL 

cholesterol and reduce LDL cholesterol. Objective of the 

current study was to determine the effects of MUFA in 

beef on the health related indices of human. Beef taken 

from three (3) individual beef cattle based on six (6) 

different intramuscular fat (IMF) levels, IMF-1, IMF-2, 

IMF-3, IMF-4, IMF-5 and IMF-6 (total 18 samples) were 

fed to 54 (3 subjects x 18 samples) male college students. 

Three hundred (300) grams of beef per week were 

provided for 4 weeks. Fat contents and fatty acids 

composition in beef samples and lipid profiles in the blood 

of subjects were analyzed by One-way ANOVA and 

Duncan’s multiple test was used to determine significances 

among samples. Fat contents for IMF-1 through IMF-6 

were 4.47, 8.36, 11.91, 13.23, 17.03 and 23.48%, 

respectively, and total MUFA intake for 4 weeks was 11.6, 

25.2, 37.2, 42.8, 54.8 and 76.8 g, respectively. MUFA intake 

showed significant (p<0.05) negative (-) correlation with 

blood total cholesterol (-0.355) and LDL-cholesterol (-

0.283). In conclusion, the results imply that dietary MUFA 

including oleic acid in beef cause favorable changes in 

blood lipoproteins in young male college students. 

 

Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION 

 For over four decades, considerable scientific interest 

has given to the impact of dietary fat in the development 

of metabolic disorders which leads to cardiovascular 

disease (CVD). Saturated fatty acids (SFA) have been 

recommended to reduce in the diet. More recently, this 

dietary restriction has been extended to trans-fatty acids. 

In contrast, unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) have been 

considered to be beneficial to CVD. Long-chain omega 

(n)-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) such as 

eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid 

(DHA), especially, have been associated with 

cardiovascular health benefits. Monounsaturated fatty 

acids (MUFAs) are fatty acids containing a single 

double bond while PUFAs contain two or more double 

bonds and SFAs contain no double bonds. The cis-

isomers are the predominant form of MUFA in food 

sources, and the most common cis-configured MUFA in 

daily nutrition is oleic acid (C18:1 n-9), followed by 

palmitoleic acid (C16:1 n-7), and vaccenic acid (C18:1
 
n-

7). Moreover, oleic acid represents the topmost MUFA 

provided in the diet (~90% of all MUFAs) (1). 

Numerous scientific evidences suggest that dietary 

MUFA reduces key risk factors for metabolic syndrome 

(1-3). Dietary MUFAs promote a healthy blood lipid 

profile, mediate blood pressure, and favorably modulate 

insulin sensitivity and glycemic control (4). 

 Korean cattle (Hanwoo, bos Taurus coreana) is a 

unique cattle breed with a high proportion (~30% for the 

highest) of intramuscular fat (IMF). Oleic acid (C18:1) 

and palmitoleic acid (C16:1) are two main MUFAs in M. 

longissimus dorci of Hanwoo which occupy more than 
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99% of total MUFA. Genetic backgrounds as well as 

feeding program consisting high grain feeds and mostly 

rice straw for roughages might be underneath of highly 

marbled Hanwoo beef. 

The objective of current study was to clarify the effects 

of MUFAs in Hanwoo beef on human health. This study 

would be much more interested in the circumstances that 

total fat contents in Hanwoo beef are much higher than 

Western country raised beef. 

 

Ⅱ. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Beef samples and subjects 

 Loin samples from three (3) individual beef cattle 

based on six (6) different intramuscular fat (IMF) levels, 

IMF-1, IMF-2, IMF-3, IMF-4, IMF-5 and IMF-6 (total 

18 samples) were fed to 54 (3 subjects x 18 samples) 

male college students (Table 1). 

 

The study was approved by Institutional Review Board 

(IRB) of Clinical Research Ethics Committee, 

Yeungnam University. 

Physiological backgrounds, age, height, weight, body 

mass index (BMI) and body fat mass, of the subjects are 

shown in Table 2. 

 

Frequencies of smoking, alcohol consumption and 

daily diets including meat were collected by a 

questionnaire. The subjects were asked to maintain their 

routine daily life including physical activity and not to 

take beef besides experimental beef throughout the 

experimental period. 

Subjects were randomly allocated into one of the 

following six groups: IMF-1 (fat 4.47%), IMF-2 (fat 

8.36%), IMF-3 (fat 11.91%), IMF-4 (fat 13.23%), IMF-

5 (fat 17.03%) and IMF-6 (fat 23.48%). 

Fatty acids composition including oleic acid and 

MUFA in beef samples are shown in Table 3. 

 

Twice a week (Tuesday and Friday), the subjects were 

given designated beef dishes (Bulgogi; a traditional 

Korean cooking method of beef with soy sauce). Total 

300 g/week were divided into two (150 g/time) and 

served each time. 

 

Body mass index (BMI) and blood profiles 

Before and after the experiment, body weight, fat mass, 

blood pressure and body mass index (BMI) of the 
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subjects were measured. Serum lipid profiles (total 

cholesterol, HDL-cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, 

triglyceride), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine 

aminotransferase (ALT), total protein and glucose were 

determined using chemistry analyzer (AU-5400, 

Olympus Optical Co., Tokyo, Japan). 

 

Statistical analysis 

Fat contents and fatty acids composition in beef 

samples and analytical items including lipid profiles in 

the blood of subjects were analyzed by One-way 

ANOVA using SPSS statistic software (5) and Duncan’s 

multiple range test was used to determine significances 

among samples. 

 

Ⅲ. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Intake of beef, fat, oleic acid and MUFA 

 Total amount of beef, fat, oleic acid and MUFA taken 

by each subject in each IMF group are shown in Table 4. 

 

 

Serum total protein, AST, ALT and glucose 

Total protein, AST, ALT and glucose in serum of the 

subjects are shown in Table 5. 

 

Serum total cholesterol, triglyceride, HDL-

cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol 

 Serum lipid profiles, total cholesterol, HDL-

cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol and triglyceride, of the 

subjects consumed designated beef for 4 weeks are shown 

in Table 6. 

 

 

 

 

Correlation coefficients between intakes of oleic acid 

and MUFA and serum total cholesterol and LDL-

cholesterol 

Pearson correlation coefficients between oleic acid and 

MUFA intakes and total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol, 

respectively, are shown in Table 7. 
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Ⅳ. CONCLUSION 

 

In conclusion, the results imply that MUFA including 

oleic acid contained in beef has negative (-) relationship 

with serum total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol. The 

effects of oleic acid and MUFA on blood total 

cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol would be much higher 

if the amount of intake of fat is considered. Further 

studies to clarify the effects of MUFA and oleic acid in 

cholesterol metabolisms are necessary. 
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